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'Cats ranked fourth

•

Ill.

national poll

By ROY ELIA
Staff Writer

CWU, ranked fourth in the
nation and off to their best start
since 1972, can clinch a national
playoff berth with a win this
Saturday against the University
of Puget Sound (UPS) at 1:30
p.m.
"UPS is traditionally a good
football team,'' Central coach
Mike Dunbar said of CWU' s
homecoming opponent, ''They
run the wishbone which creates
problems for anybody."
The Loggers possess the
fourth best rushing offense in
the Columbia Football Association, averaging 210.7 yards per
game. Running backs Dan
Gregory (329 yards) and Kelly
Clark (320 yards) lead head
coach Ross Hjelseth's ground attack.
Puget Sound, 2-1 in the Mt.
Rainier League, is coming off a
31-16 loss to Southern Oregon,
while the Wildcats enter the
contest after a win at Puyallup' s
Sparks Stadium against Pacific
Lutheran University:.

CWU 28, PLU 21
The Wildcats remained
undefeated and took a giant step
toward their second straight Mt.
Rainier League title, despite sustaining injuries to starting
quarterback Darrell Hudson
and backup Bart Fortune. Both
will be able return for this
week's game.
Central' s win was its first over
PLU since 1984. It marked the
first time in a dozen years the
Lutes have lost back-to-back
games.
''PLU is an outstanding football team,'' Dunbar said, ''I have
a feeling this is going to be a
great rivalry every year."
The 'Cats received the first
·break of the game with 9:39 left
in the first quarter when
linebacker Keith Ross recovered
a Lute fumble at the PLU .
49-yard line.
CWU went on to score the
game's first touchdown six plays
later on a Ray Riojas 11-yard
run. The score was set up by a
37-yard pass from quarterback
Bart Fortune to wide receiver
Carl Fite.
''The big thing was they (PLU)
were keying on (CWU running
back Pat) Patterson,',- Riojas
said, who rushed for 80 yards
and two touchdowns on 13 carries, ''The plays are designed to
start inside and break to the outside. The line blocked
perfectly."
CWU threatened to turn the
game into a rout with three
seconds left in the first period
when-. running back Joe Sanders
scored from six yards out. Brad
Taylor gave Central the opportunity to increase its advantage

Running back Ray Riojas clears his way toward the end zone.
to 21-0 by returning a PLU punt
38 yards to the Lute 15-yard line.
In the first two minutes of the
second quarter, the Lutes drove
86 yards, scoring their first
touchdown on a Tom Napier

three-yard rush.
Fite returned the ensuing
kickoff to the CWU 20, only to
be stripped of the ball by Lute
special team player Gregg Goodman, who returned to the CWU

7. Two plays later, PLU quarterback Craig Kupp drew his squad
to within seven points on a
1-yard quarterback keeper.
Pacific Lutheran completed its
second-quarter comeback when

they lined up for an apparent
field goal try. Holder Paul Finley
took the center snap, rolled out
Please see Football page 18

Students find waiting lists for housing
By VICTORINA MATA
Contributing Writer

In pursuit of finding a place to
call home many students en-

counter signs of "No Vacancy."
For
freshmen
and
sophomores, usually the only
option is one of the 1,300 campus dorm rooms. Presently there
are approximately 2,300
students living in residence
halls. For these typical new arrivals, home is a standard dorm
room generally shared with a
roommate.
At the start of fall, all
newcomers, freshmen and
returning students wishing to remain in university housing were
.accommodated, according to
Jim Hollister, director of housing
services.
Apparently this year when all
the vacancies became full, it was
necessary to re-open Courson
Hall, which was previously
utilized as a conference center.
The placement of the 60

dorm-less students is to be temporary, until they can be
relocated, Hollister said.
"Presently there are -40
students still waiting for a new
room assignment ... but it looks
like they will be housed soon,''
Hollister said.
Muzzall Hall was also reopened this year to become the
host hall for the Student Enrichment Program, previously
located in Alford-Montgomery.
Except for the few in Courson
Hall, Hollister said that
everyone is housed. The only
conceivable waiting list are
those waiting to switch rooms or
change dorms.
When a student is of junior
standing or 21 years of age, they
can choose to live on or off campus. Given the option of dorm
life or apartment living, housing
service's statistics show that
apartment living is generally
chosen.
University apartments
number approximately 500
units, about 2 people per unit.

The one, two or three bedroom
units contain about half students
and half faculty. The housing includes Anderson, Student
Village, Brooklane Village, and
Wahle Complex apartments.
According to Hollister, Student Village is the popular spot
for students wishing to live in
university housing. However,
because of its popularity, there is
awaiting list of about two years
Brooklane Village, apartments
designated for single families,
faculty and students and any
relative-related combinations,
according to ~rooklane' s
manager, has one, two and three
bedrooms units available. It also
has a waiting list.
Surrounding Central' s campus, mainly in the North and
Northwest area, there is an
abundance of apartments. They
include the Colony House,
Heritage House, Pioneer Village,
Kamiakin Village, Crestview
Manor, .Alder Terrace, Terrace
Manor, Campus Village and
Westernaire.
Nearly all tenants, as much as

100 percent occupancy rate in
some apartment complexes, are
Central students. Like campus
apartments, there are waiting
lists.
·
"It's typical to have long
waiting lists,'' said Michelle
Grass, manager of Crestview,
Another aparment manager
stated that her waiting list
ususally has 30-40 people at any
given time, and that it is a ''rarity
that there's a vacancy." She added that at the beginning fall there
were ''a lot of desperate
people,'' some inquirers, she
said, said they were staying in
hotels and motels.
To ensure an apartment for
the following year, it's common
for students to pay full rent
throughout the summer.
Kamiakin Village manager said
that there's only six to eight units
that become available to the
next person on the waiting list of
100 names.
"We're always full," was the
final comment of one of the
managers interviewed.
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A place for quiet study
By SUSAN MONAHAN
&ii tor

I went up to the library recently to get some quiet study time.
I would have had better luck at home with both the stereo and television
on at the same time. In fact, I would have had better luck on an airport
runway.
Last year as news editor, I was asked by the librarians to write a story on
the noise and explain to those who were unaware, that libraries are meant
for quiet study, not picking up the cute little blonde sitting at the next
table.
With the amount of time people spend socializing vs. studying, I am

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:
Being a long-time faculty
member at CWU, I read Ricketts'
piece on revolvers/pistols (Oct.
20) with considerable disappointment. One goal of our university
experience is to deal with facts
(duly footnoted) and to avoid
value judgements which carry no
weight of authority and merely
are used to influence opinions of
others.
I've seen these ''facts'' enough
to be positive (?) they are the usual
value judgements (propaganda?)
from material distributed by an
organization called Handgun Control. This group has such an obvious bias that equal time for an
opposite viewpoint surely is required, in the interest of fairness,
of course.
I hope a reporter is assigned that
task and that it may be read inThe
Observer soon.

Signed,
Raymond L. Wheeler
To the Editor:
This letter is in response to the
Oct. 20 editorial, ''Handgun control." I can't believe some people
believe that kind of garbage. You
claim that ''An angry person is only an angry person with no
weapons present." Do you
assume that if the person has no
firearm that he will simply walk

Get this, people - the library is a place for quiet, not a singles bar - treat
it that way.

THE OBSERVER

away? If a person is mad enough
to kill someone with a firearm, he
will be mad enough to do it with a
hammer, or his bare hands.
Dead's dead, buddy. Later on you
criticize handguns carried for self
defense, saying they can be used
against their owner. First, it is the
responsibility of any gun owner to
know proper safety techniques
long before they carry their
firearm. All of the ridiculous risks
you offer can be minimized greatly through education. Second
criminals have a funny habit of
disobeying laws, so they will
carry a weapon regardless of the
laws.
Finally we come to the weakest
part of your editorial. You say
"The easier it is for a law abiding
citizen to possess a gun, the easier
it is for a person with malicious intent to obtain one." Do you think
criminals patiently await their
seven day waiting period so they
can buy a handgun? No, they do
not. Criminals can easily obtain
firearms on the black market, or
in an otherwise illegal fashion.
Prohibiting, or even regulating,
the ownership of handguns takes
them out of the hands of lawabiding citizens, not murderers
and rapists. Any support of handgun control is supporting
criminals.

Greg Goessman

surprised some are still in college and have a few bets on the number of
quarters some freshmen will last.
There are several areas in the library speci{i.cally designated for noise.
If you are studying with friends, try to {i.nd a open study room where you
can carry on a conversation and not bother those who are in the library to
study quietly. There is also the {i.shbowl area where a minimum of conversation is tolerated.
If you can't understand how some people can't study with others talking, try sit_ting on a barstool in the Buckboard and do your math
homework on a Friday night.

Signed,
Allen Rooney

The Observer, the official student newspaper of Central Washington University, is a laboratory newspaper in conjunction with the
CWU Communications Department. All unsigned editorials are the
view of the majority of The Observer editorial board.
Letters must be submitted by 5 p.m. Friday the week prior to publication date. Any letters not signed with a phone number for
verification will not be printed. Deliver letters to: Editor, The
Observer, CWU, Bouillon Hall, Room 225, Ellensburg, WA 98926.
Letters must be double-spaced, typewritten and limited to two
hundred words in length. Any letters longer than two hundred
words will be edited for brevity. The Observer is published each
Thursday during the school year, excluding holidays and final exam
weeks.
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Homecoming '88 is under way
By EILEEN MILLBAUER
Staff Writer

The homecoming parade this
Saturday will be celebrating its
10th anniversary.
''Carol Davison, a native of
Ellensburg and a CWU alumni,
was the first person to coordinate a homecoming parade,"
Kathy Courtney, assistant director of student activities, said.
The parade will be dedicated
to Davison who died three
weeks ago of cancer, Courtney
said.
Christine Zenker, parade
coordinator and a senior at Central, said that this · year
homecoming is not just a
residence hall affair.
According to Zenker, CWU
clubs and the Ellensburg community will be participating in
the parade.
"Some of the clubs include:
the Business and Economics
club, Army Reserve Officer
Training Corps, the History club

and many more," Zenker said.
The Ellensburg Pumpkin
Festival and Campfire have also
entered the parade.
Courtney said that this year
they are encouraging the
elementary schools to participate. As a mother, Courtney
knows of the enthusiasm a small
child experiences being in
parade.
"We want to create that opportunity for our children in the
Ellensburg community,'' Courtney said.
Courtney looks forward to
working with the community to
have an even stronger parade.
As of Oct. 20, there were a
total of 42 parade entries with 21
of them being floats," Courtney
said.
Zenker explained there are
three categories of floats: the
semi-truck and trailer division,
car and truck division and walking noise division.
''There will be a first place
award given to each category, 11

a

II

said Zenker, "The semi-truck Connell auditorium called 'Male
and trailer division will receive Animal' and it's about a
$ 100 and the other two Homecoming,'' said Ande.rson,
categories will receive $50 each.
''The cost is only $3 for students
''We did this so that one diviand $4 for the general public.''
sion wouldn't receive all the
prizes, Zenker explained.
Another event during
What makes homecoming '88
homecoming is the dance held
better than previous years?
''It's affordable,'' says Kathy Saturday night in the SUB
Anderson, homecoming coor- Ballroom.
dinator and a senior at CWU,
"This year's theme is 'This
''Two years ago we had Robin
Williams perform and tickets for Masquerade' and at the dance
small masks will be handed
that were around $15.
''This year we will be featur- out,'' explained Anderson.
ing Swannie' s At Central: A
''The dance is semi-formal
Northwest Revue," Anderson and is for the students as well as
said.
Jim Swanson, a CWU alumni, the alumni,'' Courtney, who is
is a comedian and owner of looking forward to an afforSwannie' s Underground, a com- dable, fun and classy dance,
edy nightclub in Seattle, explain- said.
ed Anderson.
A new idea incorporated into
''The cost is only $4 for homecoming this year is the
students and $4.50 for the distinguished alumni award.
general public.
''Homecoming's focus is for
"Also, Friday and Saturday
the
alumni,'' Courtney said,
nights there will be a play at Mc11

"Alumni affairs will present a
distinguished alumni with an
award at the banquet Saturday
night."
Anderson, a former CWU
cheerleader, said that the main
attraction of homecoming is the
football game.
''This year's game against UPS
will be exciting. The halftime
show will also be SP.ectacular.
There will be ten high school
bands from around the state and
our own CWU band performing, Anderson said.
11

Courtney, who has been involved in homecoming for eight
years, said that this year's
homecoming will be the best
and the people who worked on
it deserve the credit.
''There are so many things
that make it (homecoming)
great," Courtney said, "One
thing we have going for us is the
people who helped plan it.''

Community pulls together to clean river
the city wells area for lunch.
Enough trash was collected to
fill two semi-truck-size bins and
several pickup and flatbed
trucks.
All the leaders were very
, pleased with the efforts of the
volunteers.
Jim Fisher, Wenatchee
Resource Area Manager for the
B.L.M., related that several
pickup loads were taken from
the Ringer Pond area and further into the canyon - ''a job in
itself," he confided.
He wanted to emphasize that
he and his group were ''tremendously pleased with what was
accomplished. Those who
organized it did a tremendous
job.'' He also offered his thanks
to those who helped.
John Ludka gave credit to
many for the success of the project. He mentioned Karen Clapper of River Raft Rentals, for
Volunteer Liana Aker helps fill one of two dumpsters used in the Yakima cleanup.
donating rafts and time; Milo
Smith, professor of drama at
John and Ann Callahan travelyear Ellensburg resident, Betty
CWU, who has participated in
By C. RICHARD MONSON
Sundberg, collected bits of gar- ed from Seattle to help in the
every cleanup since it began in
Staff Writer
bage and said of the cleanup ef- cleanup.
A united county effort fort, ''It's the most wonderful
Ann said, "We love the river
highlighted Saturday's Yakima thing that has ever happened.''
and are more than happy to help
River cleanup operation.
clean up this section.''
Three flight tech majors from
Many different public and the Air Force Reserve Officers
Her husband, John, a member
private institutions, clubs and Training Corps, Kevin Cooney,
of the Washington Fly-Fishing
groups volunteered their time, Guyan Mandich and Malcolm
Club, said, "I think it should be
resources and personnel to aid Blair shared their feelings about
done on a regular basis - anthe project. Whole families, col- participating in the cleanup task.
nually or semi-annually. I think
lege students and other init's too bad that people disregard
Kevin, 22, said, ''It was great.
dividuals also contributed their A lot was accomplished and a lot
the river.
skills and efforts to the extensive of people showed up." He also
''I picked up oil cans, an emptask. The number of people in- said he feels it should be held
ty bottle of spray paint, plastic
volved was estimated to be near every year.
from all over the river and
300.
broken styrofoam containers.
Guyan, 21, said, "It's good for
Sections of river front and ad- the community - it was fun. It
Everybody who uses the river
joining areas were assigned to was good to see everybody get
should help keep it clean.''
different clubs and individuals. out and clean the area.''
ASCWU and Student
The bank areas inaccessible by
Membership Section represenMalcolm explained, "A lot of
vehicle were worked by rafting people utilize the river - huntative Crystal Hoffman, 27, a
teams.
home economics major from
ting, fishing, rafting - so it's
The enthusiasm and ex- good to keep it in shape."
Bellevue, said, ' 'I love it. I have a
uberance felt for the project
lot of friends working on this
Steve Fehrs, 26, from Ephrata,
became apparent from conver- and serving in the National
project. It is nice to see the ensations held with some of the Guard, said, "It's nice to come
vironment cleaned up.''
participants.
At noon the participants conout
and
support
the
In the Yakima Canyon, eight- community.''
cluded their efforts and met at

the sixties; Steve Feller , -CWU
associated student body president and Darin Pike, representative to clubs and organizations
atCWU.
Don Wise was impressed with
the turnout in the upper county
as well as with the lower county
participation. He wanted to
credit the Army ROTC group
led by Joe Hanna, and the Air
Force ROTC group led by Steve
Schaeffer.
''The troops were solid and
the organization top-knotch,''
Wise said.
He said they would probably
do it next year and hoped to involve Yakima sometime in the
future. He also said, "All the
heavy stuff is gone, we're just
picking up litter,'' and concluded by saying, ''The Yakima is a
working river, (a river that is used in ranching, irrigation,
recreation, etc.). Today, it is the
best in all the world for that.
There isn't another working
river in America that is as
pristine and litter-free.''
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S 1.3 million pledged for accreditation program
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john Clute, senior vice president of Boise Cascade, speaks to a group of business students
during a seminar on business ethics.
moderator for the seminar,
Dr. Gerald Cleveland, dean of Larry Pinnt from Seattle, vice
By CINDY L. WOODSON
the school of business and president and chief financial ofStaff Writer
economics, opened the seminar ficer of U.S West Communicalast
week stating, ''Things have tions, and Central' s distinguishCentral' s School of Business
been
changing in business ed alumnus for 1988.
and Economics celebrated the
"We have a very timely subcompletion of $1 million cam- schools in the U.S. in recent
years
and
we
are
attempting
to
ject
and very timeless subject to
paign for accreditation with a
direct
attention
to
ethics
and
discuss
today and its not linear
seminar entitled "Business
ethical
behaviors.
to
business
that's what we are
Ethics: Domestic and Global
Preceeding his comments,
here focusing with our guest
Perspectives'' and a banquet for
Cleveland introduced the speaker and panelists,'' Pinnt
donors.

said.
Guest speaker John Clute,
senior vice president for human
resources and general counsel of
Boise Cascade, focused on corporate issues from balancing
shareholder's interests and
employee needs to ensuring environmental protection and
workplace safety.
"I think it is time that ethics
are discussed openly in forms
like this and it is time to see
ethics become an intergal part of
college business programs
around the country,'' Clute said.
"Ethics is more than, 'is it
legal?' In business sense it is caring and doing what is right for
customers, suppliers, coworkers, competitors and other
business constituencies. It is being fair. It is considering the well
being of others. It is how things
are done,'' he said.
Clute noted a quote from
Walter A. Haas Jr., honorary
chairman for Levi Strauss and
Company, ''Recently sometimes
people argue doing what is right
is somehow contrary to doing
good for business. I found this
view quite puzzling and wrong.
Being ethical doesn't guarantee
success. but it does strengthen

performance over a long term.''
Clute said, "Being ethical can
also provide a company with
substantial benefits in the form
of approving its ability to attract
outstanding people. Also having
employees becoming more committed to producing quality products to gaining the respect and
loyalty of suppliers, customers,
and obtaining community goodill
w.
Robert Case Jr. II, Ellensburg,
owner
of
Coldwell
Banker/Thayer-Case Realtors;
Dennis Colleran, Yakima, President of Tree Top, Inc.; and
Wilfrid Loeken, vice president
of finance of the Boeing Company, were three panelists that
joined Clute in discussion.
The panelists responded by
giving examples of ethical concerns faced in the business community. Panelists remarks were
followed by a short question and
answer period.
More than $1.3 million was
pledged by northwest individuals and corporations to the
CWU school of business and
economics endowment fund to
help CWU gain accreditation by
the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business.
II

4121. PEARL
Open
EwerJ DaJ

10 Gallon AQUARIUM
With Incandescent Top & Bulbs
Walnut Trim

$1995

10 Gallon AQUARIUM
With Glass Top & Fluorescent
Light Bar Only
Walnut Trim

$2995

Plus 100/o OFF
all accessories for
your tank
Offer limited to stock on hand

Thanks
for all the help
on the River Cleanup!!
to

State Parks Department
Wildlife Department
Department of latural R11ourc11
lational Guard
Department of EcoloCJ
Bureau of Land Management
CitJ of Cle Elum
CitJ of Ellensburg
Kittitas Countr
Thorp Public Schools
Cle Elum Public Schools
Ellensburg Public Schools
l11ociated Students of
Central Washington UniYersitJ
CWU Food Serwic11
CWU lu1iliar1 Senic11
Ellensburg Chamber of Commerce
Cle Elum Chamber of Commerce
Ellensburg Rotarr Club
Cle Elum Kiwanis Club
Ellensburg Disposal

Ellensburg Kiwanis Club
CWU Air Force ROTC
CWU lrmJ ROTC
CWU Recreation Club,
Tent n' Tube
CWU R11idence Hall Council
RiYer Raft Rentals
Rodeo CitJ Radio Club
Red Cro11
Bob Sar
Bob 81rret
DonWi11
Milo Smith
Kittitas CountJ Field I Stream
Don Madson
LlrrJ Bland
Bob Miller
SteH Feller, Darin Pike
Associated Students of
Central officers
O'leill and Sons

And all the manr volunteers
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Crafts for
Ware Fair juried

Residency questioned
By CINDY L. WOODSON
Staff Writer

A period of one year spent in
Washington state doesn't
guarantee an individual residency.
''When a student applies to
CWU and is coded a nonresident the burden of proof is
placed upon that student to prove otherwise," states Carlos
Reyes, assistant director of admissions.
ff he/she questions their resident status, a residency questionnaire is sent to the student.
Reyes reviews the questionnaire
after supporting
documents are obtained and
submitted to CWU, and a decision is then rendered.

ff he/she is a dependant, the
documentation submitted will
reflect parent's or legal guardian's not uncles, aunts or
grandparents living in
Washington.
Reyes enquires when parents
or legal guardian established a
bank account, registered to vote,
obtained a drivers license and
registered the vehicle.
The information gathered
shows whether or not the
parents or legal guardians have a
domicile in Washington state. If
domicile is proven the student is
granted in-state tuition.
If he/she is independant they
must provide income tax forms
to verify they' re financially
detached from their parents or
legal guardian. He/she then

Christmas Show now in progress
Bring in this ad and receive
10 percent off anything in the store
October 28,29, and 30.
Santas • Pumpkins • NW Foods " Cards
Confetti • Pot pourri • Sweatshirts

408 N. Main • Elleashurg, WA. • 509/962-3242

a hint from ....

follows the same criteria as the
dependent student when they
register to vote, obtain a drivers
license, and register a vehicle.
If a - student has lived in
Washington for six months but
is still in the process of
establishing a domicile, that individual has lost the accrued
time. All documentation must
be in the student's or parent's
possession for twelve months to
establish a domicile.
According to due process of
law, a questionable decision can
be appealed by the student. ff
appealed, the Dean of Admissions and Records re-examines
the
questionnaire
and
documents. Reyes' decision
then can be upheld or overruled
by the dean. ff the student still
disputes decision, CWU turns it
over to the Supreme Court.
''The money is not self serving. We review in compliance
with
Washington
Administrative Code. The laws are
explicit. The non-resident tuition
doesn't stay at the institution it
goes to the state, so we are just
enforcing the law. Central
doesn't have any self-interest so
we try to be objective as we
possibly can,'' Reyes said.
ff you have any questions
status contact
Carlos Refes, director of admissions and records in Mitchell
Hall.

regar~esident

By CARRIE O'DONNELL
Staff Writer

Are you interested in participating in Ware Fair? Bring
your craft to the SUB and have it
reviewed by a jury.
The purpose of a jury system
is to insure that all work sold is
quality, hand-crafted work. A
jury system also eliminates
hand-crafted work from competing with commercial or massproduced work.
"We jury to make sure
everything is hand made,'' Lynn
Niemi, a coordinator for Ware
Fair, said.
. There are three jurors who
review the work. Don Cleman, a
business man on the Small
Business Committee of the
Chamber of Commerce; Barbara Howell, a graduate student
in the art department and Jerry
Freeman, coordinator of the
jurors.
The jurors and the Ware Fair
coordinators, Niemi and Wendy
Klooz, will ask that a registration
form be filled out.
The jurors then look over the
work and decide if it is acceptable to be sold during Ware
Fair. The main thing the jurors
are interested in is if the participant's work is original and has
been created by the person exhibiting the item.

Jerrol's

While Mom and & Dad are here for
Homecoming

--Here's a shopping list-Gary Larson's Newest uFarside Gallery 3"
CWU sweatshirts for the game
1989 calendars; swimsuit, Calvin & Hobbs

Fabrics and
Supplies for
Halloween
Costumes

Another hi-liter, some paper, or perhaps
that last text book

Jerrol's
I

:!1 [1 i :1~~11 ~ 1J ,,,~I :/I I~,1 :1'1

Open 7 days a week
Weekend Hours 10 - 6 pm
111 E. 8th
925-·9851

Q°o 000 C)g
o

323 N.Main
962-9961

THE

P~LIKE REJT~\JR~NT

Alumni©' Students

"We jury to make sure
everything is hand made, "
said Lynn Nieme.

Food sales are allowed as long
as the following requirements
are met: the booth should be
constructed, equipped, and
maintained so as to provide for
safe food service; at least one
person is required to have a
valid health card; there .will be
no cooking allowed in the
Yakima room or Lair, so keep
this in mind when reserving a
space and the booth should be
kept clean and operate in accordance with the Washington
State Board of Health rules and
regulations.
There is a $20 per day per
space fee. Senior citizens and
full-time students' table fee is
$10 per day per space.
_
Table sharing is 1/2 price for
Oo each participant per day. A fulltime CWU student is $5 and offoO
campus person is $10-15 per day
per space.
If your interested in par0
ticipating in Ware Fair bring
oO your work to the SUB room 104
any Friday from 12-2, between
00
now and Nov. 30. Ware Fair will
f-"'\poC)o 0000 be held Nov. 30, Dec. 1, 2.
0

oo

0000
D

ELLENssuRG. WA 98926 • 962-9309

Q

Commercial foundation such
as beads, clasps or gla8s, frames
and foundations on which a
painting was done are all acceptable.
The jurors will deny the
following work: kit work or
items that can be mistaken for
kit work; ceramics finished from
commercial greenware; jewelry
incorporating commercial items
such as pins, clasps, chains or
castings are allowed only when
these can be demonstrated to the
jury to be subordinate to the
overall originally created design
or craft and commercial enterprises which purchase commodities for resale will also be
excluded.
All exhibits will be reviewed
every day of the fair by the Ware
Fair jury who, in turn, will make
recommendations to Freeman
as to whether the exhibitor is
meeting standards.

00

~o

.Get

o

BACK

Into The

Swing Of Things!

Chiropractic
Center

Come down for a Royal Treat!!

962-2570

Homecoming Dinner Specials

DR. Maynard Linder
DR. Myron Linder
DR. Sandy Linder

Steak and Seafood

1101 N. Alder, Ellensburg Located Close to Campus
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WSL makes a comeback
By MARK SARGENT
Staff Writer

After two years of silence on
Central's campus, Washington
Student Lobby {WSL), is making
a comeback, according to
Associated Students of CWU
President Steve Feller.
The organization's purpose,
according to its constitution is,
"to represent the right of
students to a quality and affordable education.''
· This is accomplished through
lobbying the state legislature on
behalf of each of the four-year
public universities
''Most students think the
legislature and WSL are boring,
but the things you' re pushing for
have a direct effect on the cost
and quality of your education,''
Feller said.
For the past couple of years,
ASCWU has taken over the role
of the CWU chapter and taken
issues to the state WSL meetings
and the legislature. Feller hopes
that, with ASCWU encouragement, WSL will be able to function on its own.
The five active universities are
the University of Washington,
Washington State University,
Western Washington University, Eastern Washington
Universtiy and CWU. Each
school is to carry the same
voting power in state meetings.
This year is the beginning of
the state biennium budget,
which means anything the
legislature passes this session
will be in effect for two years.
Issues that will be raised this
session include tuition increases,
financial aid, branch campuses
and raising the lids on
enrollments around the state.
"Students can make a difference,'' Feller said.
A toll free number will be
available for students to call
their legislators in Olympia and
make their opinions known
about the issues that are being
debated. Feller said the phone
number is underused, but has
potential.
Each university independently decides which issues are important to it. The ideas are then
brought to a regional meeting
where all the universities pick
one or two of the issues they
want to pursue as a group during
the legislative session.

Feller said Central students
need to be involved in the
legislative process and find out
what issues they want to pursue
in the upcoming session.
''As a campus, we can make
bills and lobby for them, as well
as supporting the statewide
goals of the five universities,''
Feller said.

Jim Sullivan, executive director and lobbyist for WSL, stated
in the 1988 annual report that
the value of WSL lies in its ability to stick together. If ''the
students from the five universities ... can agree upon their major statewide priorities and
speak to the legislature and the
HEC {Higher Education Council) Board with one voice," then
it becomes successful.
In the past two years there has
been a cohesion problem with
one of the universities. "In the
last two legislative sessions four
of the five universities stayed
with the agreed-to priorities.
One of the universities took off
on their own. The division
within our group made certain
we got almost nothing from the
legislature,'' Sullivan said.
''This year should be different,'' Feller said.
1

Former WSL chapter president Jeanine Godfrey sees the
organization as an asset to the
campus.
''I see a detinite willlngness l01
students) to get involved this
year, and I hope WSL grows and
becomes more effective on our
campus;'' Godfrey said.
The only funding that WSL
receives is from students who
mark "yes" on the WSL portion
of the registration form and
agree to pay the $1 contribution.
The money pays for an executive director, office expenses,
and two student internships.
This also entitles the student to
member status.
The anticipated income for
1988-89 is $28,900, of which
$24,000 is budgeted for the executive director and all office expenses. The excess is divided
among the member universities.
"The key to an organization
like WSL is the students' willingness to care about the type of
education they are receiving,
and doing something about it,"
Feller said, ''This is our goal for
the upcoming session, and we
hope the students will fight for
the quality and cost of their
education, or we coul~~ in real
trouble in the ne
couple
years.''

Phone: (509) 925-1000

Office Hours By Appointment

Hill explains
unauthorized transfer
By MARK SARGENT
Staff Writer

The explanation of the
transferring of $50 for a petty
cash fund topped the agenda of
last Wednesday's Residence
Hall Council {RHC) meeting in
the lobby of Quigley Hall.
wendell Hill, director of auxiliary services, attended to explain the move and apologize for
not letting the organization
know ahead of time that the
money was needed.
He said, however, "it was
necessary'' to set up the fund
before school started.
The fund will alleviate the
processing of minimal reimbursements through the foundation account of the residence
halls. Reimbursements for $5 or
less will be handled and processed by residence living.
Hill explained that university
funds could not be used to set up
the account due to strict
guidelines separating the state
accounts from the foundation
accounts.
, ''A separation of funds of RHC
and the university would not
allow that transfer," Hill said.
Hill made it clear that RHC
money is for their use only and
that the university cannot impose on its decisions.
The body voted to approve trie
transfer and expressed its approval and support for the program.

·Upcoming events for RHC include decorating for the
homecoming dance Oct. 29, and
attending the regional PACURH
'88 conference at San Diego
State University Nov. 4 - 6.
In other business, the body
voted to match each community
float donation of $25 with an additional $25. The money will be
divided among the halls that
wish to build floats for the
homecoming parade.
''This will give more halls a
chance to get involved,'' Lorena
McLaren, RHC chairman, said.
McLaren discussed fundraising ideas to raise money to attend future regional and national conferences. It was decided to pursue the idea of selling
$5 Dominos Pizza gift certificates.
The next meeting will be on
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the lobby of North Hall.

Exam
English 101 & 301 exemption exams will be
administered today
from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. at
the
Language &
Literature Building,
Room 343. Sign up in
the English Department.

WILLIAM R. MEYER, O.D., P.S.
Doctor of Optometry
511 N. Pine Street
Ellensburg, WA 98926

MOONLIGHT BOWL

VISUAL EXAMINATIONS
CONT ACT LENSES

· Saturday 9 p.m.
WIN 50¢ to $100.oo
Call for reservations

Bring in your Marketing Club coupon
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Alpental, Ski Acres, and Snoqualmie s~i areas are
looking for employees - full or part time - day or
night - weekend or midweek. Skiing privileges and
flexible hours make it fun and easy to work and ski. '111111 ·_.. •..,

Job opportunities are available in the these categories:
Inside Operations: Cashiers, Ticket Sellers, Data
Entry, Season Pass Processors, Accounting, Rental &
Sales Shop Staff, Day Care Supervisors and Staff.

~

Food Operations: Supervisors, Cashiers, Cooks, Prep
& Fry Cooks, Bartenders, Cocktail Servers, Beertenders,
Beer Servers, Waitstaff, Buspersons, Dishwashers.
Outside Operations: Parking Lot Attendants, Pro Patrol
Lift Attendants, Road Crossing Guards, Certified Bus
« Drivers, Equipment Operators, Ski Instructors.
r.

Lodge Maintenance: Day and Night Janitors, Building
Maintenance, Restroom Attendants.

Alpental ·Ski Acres· Snoqualmie

·~-~.·

Interviews: Student Union
Building, November 3, 1988.
11 am orientation. Call (206)
434-6161 if unable to attend

or for more information.

~
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Refurbished SUB gains attention wings
By JILL BOCOL
Staff Writer

The Samuelson Union
Building (SUB), a place for
students to go for studying,
drinking coffee or relaxing between classes, has some new additions.
According
to
John
Drinkwater, director of student
activites, the SUB administration
decided it would be to the
benefit of the pit area to install a
sound system.
The new equipment includes

two televisions, a video cassette
recorder, a compact disc player
and a speaker system. New
carpeting has been added and
furniture will arrive soon, according to Drinkwater.
"I felt it was though we were
giving that portion of the
building a facelift,'' said
Drinkwater, ''The main objective in the renovation· was
designing the area to become
more functional.''
In the past years when
speakers or performers entertained in the pit, the hassle of

transporting sound system components and other equipment
was quite . an endeavor
Drinkwater said.
'
Drinkwater said due to . the
changes, student activity in the
SUB area has picked up. More
revenue in the cafeteria has
become apparent since the
beginning of the school year.
A formal schedule of events
and a menu ot times and listings
of television and radio stations is
another addition the board
would like to see for students.
Work on the renovations

began last spring.
The audio/visual department
designed the system and the
physical plant constructed the
cabinet work securing the
system.
Credit for the idea belongs to
Karen Moawad, director of the
SUB, and Pat Moore, director of
scheduling.
The absence of the aquarium
may have many wondering
what became of the large oscar
fish. The aquarium is now in
storage, but the location of the
oscar remains a mystery.

used as
incentive
By JILL BOCOL
Staff Writer

---------Silver Wings, a scholarship
awarded to incoming Air Force
recruits, is being distributed this
year for the first time. .
Members of the Ellensburg
community and the CWU alumni showed support through
donations to create this scholarship.
The idea behind Silver Wings
is to reward and provide incentive for future recruits. The
scholarship is available on a onetime basis, and is awarded in
checks of varying monetary
denominations.
The individual receiving the
scholarship is awarded in the
name of the person or group
who donated them.
Several factors determine the
amount each individual
receives; leadership qualities:
general interest in the Air Force
Reserve Officer Training Corps
(AFROTC) and financial need.
According to Captain Jack
Nettis, the scholarship is an opportunity that adds incentive for
freshmen to see what the Air
Force and becoming an officer is
like.
Silver Wings is available to
freshmen and returning
sophomores.
According to Nettis, scholarships presented to freshmen
from the Air Force covering
books, tuition, and $100 a month
allowance is possible, but in
most cases very rare. This is
where Silver Wings steps in.
''This is a nice way of helping
others, who can qualify for this
scholarship,'' Nettis said.
The number of scholarships is
based on incoming donations
and according to N ettis future
scholarships may still be possible.
Recipients of this year's Silver
Wings scholarships are:
freshmen Marcus Caughey,
Justin Chapel, Arthur Clemens,
Sherry Hackman and Thomas
Harris.
Sophomores receiving the
scholarship are: Sandra Draper,
Dan Furber, Scott Loomis and
Edward Thompson.

Coming Nov. 4th
at 7:00 and 9:00 p. m.
Hertz Hall
tickets on sale in the SUB
$5. 00 students $6. 00 adult
sponsored by Mission Ridge
a~d University Recreaii01i

BOD blasts course repetition policy
Follow the ''bouncing bureaucratic ball''
By Steve Feller
ASCWU BOD President
Four years ago CWU's
Faculty Senate modified the
University's Course Repetition
Policy . .
The previous policy allowed
students to repeat only those
courses in which a grade of
C-or lower was earned.
One can see that this type of
restriction stifled students who
wished to improve in their particular academic field.
The current policy remedies
this problem by stating that
any course may be repehted.
However, with this policy, the
new grade is averaged with the
previous one when computing
your cumulative g.p.a. But, if
the class is in your major, the
better of the two grades is used
to determine your major
g.p.a., which is compiled on
your transcript.
This new policy offers more
freedom for deciding which
courses you · would like to
repeat, but limits your ability
to improve your cumulative
g.p.a.
This bothered a lot of
students who felt the averaging policy was a gross misrepresentation of their performance and capabilities.
So, during winter quarter
1988, a petition was circulated
among students to allow a
voice for change of this policy.
The petition, along with a
proposal to change back to the
old course repetition policy
was submitted to the Executive
committee of Faculty Senate
on June 2.
They sent their recommendations along with the petition
and policy proposal to the
Undergraduate Council, a
standing committee of the
University.

This is where the ''bureaucratic ball'' has stopped at this
time. In order to complete its
trip, the recommendations
must be sent back to the Executive Committee of Faculty
Senate for approval.
From here the ."ball" is
passed to the Academic Affairs committee of Faculty
Senate. This committee will
then review the proposal and
approve or reject its passage
on to the Faculty Senate.
If passed, it will come to a
. vote before the entire voting
body of the Faculty Senate.
If this sounds like a lot of
bureaucratic red tape, I've
succeeded at illustrating my
point.
Some of the early arguments
from the Faculty Senate
against reverting to the old
policy include claims that such
students might be out to ''artificially" inflate their g.p.a.
In
my
dictionary
"artificial" implies something
fake or not real. My belief is

.

the only way to artifically inflate your grade is to cheat and
we already have a policy to
cover academic dishonesty.
You have to work just as hard
to earn an "A" repeating a
course, as you would taking it
for the first time.
After all, what could be
more real than a student retaking a course to help his or her
chances of being more competitive after graduation.
I wonder: Could this kind of
thinking force universities to
develop a curriculum that will
actually help students after
they graduate?
It is my hope that the system
has not succeeded in scaring its
possible critics into a quiet
retreat.
The case is that the only advantage the Faculty Senate
members have over students is
system familiarity.
To help change this, contact
your ASCWU Board of Directors Faculty Senate Representative, Jennell Shelton. We are

located in the SUB, room 106,
phone number 963-1693.
Stay tuned and we will let
you know if and when this
matter will be brought up for
review in Faculty Senate.

Jennell Shelton
Hep. Faculty Senate

Voter registration recap
The ASCWU Board of Directors would like to thank all the
students who registered to vote or picked up an absentee ballot request
from the voter registration table in the SUB.
We staffed the table from September 27 to October 7, 1988 and in
these ten days were able to register 297 voters. In addition, 315
absentee ballot requests were given out.
All in all it was a great success and we plan to continue it each year.
Additionally, we are working to bring more ·candidates and campaign
representatives to campus. By doing so we hope to raise the level of
political consciousness at CWU and increase the number of college
voters.

AS
Calendar of Events
Friday

October 28

Comedy Night in the SUB Theatre, 8:00 p.m.

Saturday

October 29

Homecoming Parade in front of Campus, 10:15 p.m.
Football CWU vs. UPS, Tomlinson Field, 1:30 p.m.
Homecoming Banquet, SUR Founta~n Room, 6:00 p.m.
Homecoming Dance, SUB Ballroom, 9:00 p.m.

Tuesday

November 1

ASCWU Board of Directors meeting, SUB Kachess,
3:00 p.m.

Wednesday

November 2

Faculty Senate, SUB 204/205, 3:05 p.m.
John Hudson, comedian/pianist, SUB pit, 8:00 p.m.

Thursday

November 3

ASCWU Club Senate, SUB 204/205, 3:00 p.m.

Friday

November 4

Jack White, Pool player extraordinare, SUB Pit,
10:00 a.m. and 12 noon

(This is a paid advertisement.)
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Homecoming Special

Northwest comedians come to Central

Rodney Sherwood

Rod Long

Mary Schickling-Young

By M. SCOTI THOMAS
Scene Editor

Why sit in a smoke-filled
lounge, pay outrageous drink
prices and listen to intoxicated
hecklers just to have a few
laughs?
Well, now you don't have to.
ASCWU presents ''Swannies
at ~nlfal, a Northwest Comedy
Review," Friday, Oct. 28, in the
SUB Ballroom at 8 p.m. The
show stars Northwest comedy
favorites Mary Schickling-

Young, Rod Long, Greg
Moreland and Rodney Sherwood.
Schickling-Young, a veteran of
the Seattle night-club circuit,
first won fame for her role in the
Dairy Farmers of Washington
commercial, the fictitious "CoMoo-dy Farm."
Her line, At the end of the
night I could fry an egg on the
TV set,'' in reference to her
couch-potato husband, has
helped her advance in her
career.
11

Schickling-Y oung has appeared on such TV shows ~s
"Showtime Comedy Club,"
"PM Magazine" and "Live at
Eight," on our own National
College Network. She is what
the Seattle Times terms "one of
the most promising Northwest
comics.''
Long, also a native of Seattle,
· won last year's coveted Seattle
International Comedy Competition. · He has appeared on
"Showtime Comedy Club,"
KING TV's "Almost Live" and

''Celebrate the Differences.''
Long, shown here at a much
younger age, has also performed
at
Seattle's
Comedy
Underground and Giggles
Nightclub.
Moreland, an Oregon native,
mixes both comedy and magic
in his act. His background includes performances at the famed Magic Castle in Hollywood,
Calif., and working as a "street
performer'' at San Francisco's
Fisherman's Wharf.
Moreland gained notoriety for

performing his offbeat ''Scarf
trick'' at an Oregon comedy
club, where a female volunteer
was surprised to see his magic
scarves reappear from her shirt
with her bra tied between them.
Sherwood, a newcomer to the
comedy scene, will be the
master of ceremonies. Sherwood's background includes
several years in the Seattle production of ''Angry Housewives''
and he has recently returned
from a tour of Canada.

Brooks remembers Homecoming '48
By DALE HUBBARD
Staff Writer

Forty years ago, student life at
Central was much different than
it is today. Students still called
their professors sir'' and dating
implied the presence of an approved chaperone.
Dr. James Brooks, president of
Central from 1961-1978,
remembers Central when he
was a student from 1946-1949.
Brooks recalls a college having
only 1200 students. "We used to
have dinner every Wednesday
at the Sue Lomb.a rd dining
room. Everyone would dress up. ·
Dinner would start with
everyone singing ''The Doxology, then they would sing the
''Alma Mater followed by dinner Brooks said.
"At the end of dinner we
would sing the school fight song,
then attend a dance that was
usually to records of bands of
the day," Brooks said.
Brooks said they had bands
for special occasions such as
homecoming.
"We had Les Brown and his
Band of Renown one year,
Brooks said.
"On Thursdays at 10 a.m., no
classes were scheduled so we
could meet for convocation at
McConnell Auditorium. It was
11

11

1
1 '

11

1

11

not religious. They would bring
in guest speakers to talk of current events. I remember that the
professors would sit on the left
side of the auditorium, for no
reason, just tradition. Attendance wasn't mandatory, but
the auditorium was always
full," he said.
Sunday noon was also a dressup dinner with the same songs
sung again. After dinner
students would often be invited
to professor's homes to discuss
the topics of the day, according
to Brooks.
At games we would all stand
to sing the fight song. Even if we
lost, everyone would stand to
sing the 'Alma Mater.' I think .
the school should print the songs
in the programs for the games
now. I still see some of the old
timers stand to sing the songs
when the band plays,'' Brooks
said.
Brooks says some of the traditions changed when the soldiers
from World War II returned to
attend school. They were older,
so school was a little different
than it was for younger students.
Time has seen most of these
traditions change.
During the forties, academic
and service clubs were very active on campus. ''There were
clubs for mathematics and
history as well as the Rotary
1

11

Dr. James Brooks

Club," Brooks said.
Instead of discipline being
taken care of by the administration, the Honors Council was
asked to administer any
necessary punishment. Brooks
said when he was chairman of
the Honors Council, he was ask-

ed to hear stories about such
things as panty raids and other
minor offenses.
''Sometimes it was hard to
keep a straight face when I
heard that one of my classmates
was caught some place he
wasn't suppose to be. But I was

still expected to give some sort of
reprimand," Brooks said.
Homecoming was a special
time at Central. ''Every club and
dorm was active in the
Please see Brooks page 14
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This one's on me

By ERIC SOLBERG
Columnist

This week's colunm may apply to some of you more than
others just because some of you
are already good at what you
are about to read. But I want
you to read it anyway. It's good
for you.
Last week I was sitting at
home with nothing better to do
than watch T.V. I turned it on
and started flipping through the
channels hoping to catch a
rerun of the Flintstones. But
much to my chagrin, the only
thing that would come in was
the presidential debates.
Oh goody, I thought to
myself, this is just as good as the
Flintstones. Almost.
Anyway, I was sitting there
watching this and I couldn't
help but think to myself what
would happen to these guys if
they had to take a class here, or
at any other university. I know,
they' re supposed to be smart
guys, running for president and
all, but just running for president does cast a shadow over
the assumption of their intellegence. Just try to think

what would happen if George
Bush was in your economics
class?
Mr. Bush, could you explain
chapter nine and now it relates
to the current economic stiuation? "Well, I see a thousand
points of light and a ... ", well I
want to be that man.
Or how about Michael
Dukakis in English 301, "Kitty
and I think its a great idea ... the
best is yet to come."
The best what? Certainly not
the best answers to a question.
Try it yourself one time. The
next time your professcr asks
you a direct question, answer it
like ol' smilin' George or Mikey
would.
I can see it now. Mr. Solberg
can you please solve for X? "Oh
sure, but the real question isn't
X but instead Y and how it
relates to X and Z." Mr.
Solberg, just solve the stupid
problem. Well, maybe I would
get a A for creativity.
So how is it that the candidates can get away with this
and we can't? The only thing I
can come up with is that they
have more practice at it than we
do. And the more you practice
the better you get. Dan Quayle
still needs more practice.
What to practice? First of all
close those text books. They
never used them, why should
you? Next you have to have a
good general knowledge about
lots of things. I think if you
watch lots of "Sesame Street,"
"Cosby," "MASH" reruns, and
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Students reveal attitudes on

CPPCnews

"Entertainment Tonight" you
would get just about the right
mix needed.
Of course you have to read
some, too. Required reading
would consist of Popular
Mechanics magazine, so you
know the names of all the latest
military hardware and just
what it is that they are supposed
to do. It will also help you to
sound like you know what
you're talking about.
How you sound is very important. The suggested reading
list is your choice of; Calvin and
Hobbes, Peanuts, Mary Worth,
and no list would be complete
without The Far Side.
Now that you have a basic
common knowledge and know
lots of stuff, you have to go out
there and practice. Mom, dad
and the rest of the family are
great for this. Next time you go
home for the weekend and
your dad asks you what you
have learned in college, and
you know he will, lay it on him.
"Well dad, I've learned so
much that I feel like an effervescent spring bubbling over
with knowledge." Never tell
him you know so much your
head hurts. Even if it's true, the
first way is much more impressive. Besides he will probably think you really did learn
something.
After you are done practicing
on your folks, practice on your
friends, they are much harder to
convince. And remember, practice makes perfect.

PRE-SCREEN
CAN DIDATES:Be sure to check
back at CPPC on the call-back
dates to see if you have been
selected to interview and signup on the interview schedules.
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS/Sign
up a week in advance of campus visit:
The following
organizations will have
representatives on campus to interview interested candidates
during fall quarter. (sign-up
schedules are posted one week
to the day, before the arrival of
the interviewers ... campus visit
date shown.) TTI, Inc., Nov. 1,
professional marketing careers
for business, marketing, industrial distribution majors,
Northwest Mutual Life Insurance and Financial Services,
Nov. 3, sales and consulting for
business related, economics and
liberal arts majors (Eastern
Washington). Alpental Ski
Acres, Nov. 3, part-time work.
Fred Meyer, Nov. 15, management trainees, soft goods, Seattle, Tacoma and Eastern
Washington. All-Phase Electric
Supply Co., Nov. 14 and 15, industrial distribution, industrial
electronics, business, management and marketing majors.
Marion Laboratoies, Nov. 16,
pharmaceutical sales nationwide, business communications,
science and education majors.
(informational meeting, SUB
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&J.itor's note: The last naml?s
of students interviewed for this
article have been omitted upon
request of the students.

204-205, 8 p.m.)
NOTE:Please stop by CPPC if
you wish to keep current on the
recruiting activities. There may
be additions to this list of
recruiters.
MILITARY
RECRUITING:U.S. Marines,
Nov. 8, 9 and 10, career opportunities, SUB Information
Booth. U.S. Air Force, Nov. 17,
officer recruitment, pilots,
navigators, engineers with
strong math background. Sign
up for interviews begins Nov. 10
at Barge 105.
JB SEARCH WORKSHOP
FOR TEACHERS:The following job search workshop will be
presented by Robert D. Malde of
the CPPC: Nov. 15, 16 and 17,
Black 107, 4-5 p.m. Topics
covered: job finding skills,
resumes, and interviewing.
GRAD
SCHOOL
RECRUITING: Willamette
University-College of Law, Nov.
18. Encourage advance sign-up
(starting Nov. 11) for all who are
interested.
JOB SEARCH WORKSHOP
FOR BUSINESS CANDIDATES:The following Job
Search Workshop will be
presented by Robert D. Malde of
the CPPC: Nov. 8, 9 and 10,
Shaw-Smyser 105, 4-5 p.m.
Topics covered: job finding
skills, resumes and interviewing.

ByJOELLIUM
Staff Writer

-,

Police reports show that this
fall is like any other, in regard to
alcohol and drug use in
residence halls.
Three to four minor-inpossession arrests are averaged
per week, Campus Police Chief
Al Teeples said. In addition,
there have been three cocaine
and marijuana arrests so far this
year.
Just like any other fall? Most
residence hall staff and students
who were interviewed for this
article agree that the amount of
partying has decreased from
years past.
They say Stephens-Whitney
Hall residents hosted numerous
parties every night of the week
last year.
Students say drinking is
everywhere on campus, but
unlike last year, the parties this
year are small and, for the most
part, responsible.
It is common practice for
students to ''do the rounds'' move to another dorm once a
party loses their intetest. Many
students find a spot off campus
to drink as well. Residence hall
students are showing that they
are flexible this way, according

to Teeples.
The relatively close proximity
of parties, on campus and off,
make it easier for students to
stay away from getting behind
the wheel. said Teeples.
A few students and residence
hall staff members agree with
Teeples on the continued
popularity of alcohol and drugs.
''A lot of freshmen expect to
drink alcohol and experiment
with drugs," Eric said.
''Alcohol consumption is there
and it will always be there,"
Beck Hall Manager Mike
Wilson, said, "Our hall recycling program shows the large
amounts of beer that are being
consumed,'' Wilson said.
On the other hand, Sparks
Hall Manager Angie Putoff says
drinking has not gotten out of
hand yet.
"The girls here have drinking
games. Instead of playing with
beer, they play with Kool-Aid.
It's a very neat and interesting
idea," Putoff said.
Wilson admitted that personal
confrontations and people getting sick in the bathrooms have
gone down dramatically.
He was quick to add that
managers' and LGAs' jobs are
not to act as private investigators. Chances are, the
people in charge will become .
aware of residence hall happenings, said Wilson
"Normally, we won't go in

assignments that look as though you r~
bribed a friend in art school. And with
an amazing new program called
HyperCard®-which just happens
to come packaged with every
t7!>
Macintosh-you can easily store,
organize, and cross-reference research
notes to your heart's content.
And if that isn't enough reason ~:

~ _look at a Macintosh today, here's

and search unless they are loud
or act suspiciously when we are
in the halls. We ask them to
dump beer if we see someone
under age drinking. I can't
(dump) it myself - I might get
hit," Putoff said.
Leah has had enough of
alcohol. She quit drinking over

The
Apple, the Apple logo, and Mxintosh are regiS!ered tndemarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Sony Discman is a trademark of Sony Ccrporatioo.
No purchase necessary. Odds deJ"'nd on number of entrants. See your campus Apple reseller for complete conteS! details. Prizes may vary from product shown

form at the location
listed below.
So come in and get your
hands on aMacintosh.
If not for yourself, do it for
your folks.

another:
Right now, you have three chances
to win one of Sony's Discman™ CD
p~yers-including the exciting Sony
Pocket Discman, which also plays the
new 3-inch CDs. And even if you mi&S
,_
out on the CD player, you may still win
one of 15 Apple T-shirts. No strings
The power to be your besfM
attached- just fill out a registration

.®

Enter: October 17th-October 31st
Uf~1iversity

Store

alcohol

Alcohol and drug paraphernalia are commonplace for some students at CWU.

1iyaMacintosh today-you may win aSony Discman.
Now that a new school year is under
way, we have an idea that'll make both
you and your parents feel a bit more
confident come finals time:
Get a Macintosh® computer to help
with your homework.
Then you'll never have to spend
another all-nighter retyping apaper
just to pmge a few typos and dangling
modifiers. You'll be able to crank out

drugs~

two months ago. She hopes to
abstain for good, but says her
support does not come from

cwu.

"I want to take control of my
life, the two to three years that I
drank were pure hell for me,"
Leah said.
Like aloohol, drug use has

diminished in some ways, according to the students interviewed. "Last year at parties, anyone
could see a bong on the table.
This year they are gone," Rory
said.
Please see Drugs page 14
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Club Scene

Business
By LEAH L. SMITH
Staff Writer

Guest speakers, ballgames
and pizza feeds are only a few of
the activities the Business and
Economics club, also known as
the B and E club, has on its tentative schedule for the 1988-89
academic year.
The Band E club, which was
founded in the early 1960s, is the
largest and oldest club at Central, according to Senior Accounting Professor and club adviser
Dr. Patrick O' Shaughnessy.
O'Shaughnessy, who has been
with the club since 1964, is
assisted by law professor David
Gorrie.
O' Shaughnessy says the club
is beneficial to students since
they can "learn how to meet
business people and deal with
them in a business manner.''
Band E's club president, Scott
Pollock, a senior majoring in accounting,
as
well
as
O'Shaughnessy, say the involvement of students in clubs and
organizations is important in
developing social skills needed
in the professional world.
''It rounds their character out
and makes them a little more
marketable. Also recruiters like
it when a student has been involved in school activities,''
Pollock said.
Known in the past for their

~

Economics Club Japan Society

notorious post-meeting gettogethers at Frazzini's, the club
is now putting more emphasis
on the business and economic
aspects and not so much on the
drinking. Pollock said he would
like members to, ''get somethillg
more out of the B and E club
than a hangover.''
With that in mind, Pollock
said he is now ''exploring the
feasibility of offering individual
study credits as a service to club
members.''
The club also offers four
scholarships of $100-150. The
recipients of these ·scholarships
are not officers, but members.
Members who apply for the
scholarships are not judged on
their grade point average, but on
their service and activity within
the club.
According to O' Shaughnessy,
not only does B and E set up
tables at the Job Fair for the
placement office, but acts as host
to people who come on campus
from various businesses associations.
The club has some tasty fundraisers. For instance, parents
are given the option of sending
their son or daughter a fruit
basket. The baskets are deliverd
the Sunday before finals begin.
Cakes for all .occasions can also
be ordered through B and E.
There are also non-edible fund raisers on the agenda.

Although no date has. been set,
the club plans on sponsoring a
Visa and Mastercard application
drive for students.
According to Pollock,
members do not have to be accounting or business majors.
~'Any major is welcome.''
Students who are interested in
the Business and Economics
club should attend the next
meeting November 2.
The
meetings are held in room 204-5
of the SUB. Dues are $5 a
quarter or $12 for the year.
The club has some tasty fundraisers. For example, parents
are given the option of sending
their son or daughter a fruit
basket. The baskets are
delivered the Sunday before
finals begin. Cakes for all occasions can also be ordered
through Band E.
There are also non-edible fund raisers on the agenda.
Although no date has been set,
the club plans on sponsoring a
Visa and Mastercard application
drive for students.

By ERIK SOLBERG
Staff Writer

In the past, an understanding
of Japanese culture came only
from visiting the country and experiencing the culture firsthand.
Well, not any more thanks to
the offerings of a new club here
at Central.
The CWU Japan Society is a
club organized to help people of
the community better understand our Pacific Rim neighbor.
At the same time it is here to
help provide the best possible
experience for visiting Japanese
students and faculty.
The idea for the club came
from Central librarian Makiko
Doi and was started with the
help of Andrew Skeen, a
political science student at Central.
Most of the original members
are also involved with the

Japanese language program on
campus. The club is open to
students, faculty and the community.
The Central campus has one
of the largest populations of
Japanese students among the
state colleges. The club is helping thes~ students learn the
English language and share
ideas with their American
counterparts.
"I'm here to meet new
American friends and share my
culture with them,'' one club
member said.
The club meets the first
Thursday of each month in the
SUB. It also plans to have many
activities over the upcoming
year; cultural excursions to Seattle, guest speakers and the showing of Japanese films.
For more information, contact
Andrew Skeen, president of the
club at 962-5274~

According to Pollock, students
do not have to be accounting or
business majors to join-"any
major is welcome."

TOP OFF
YOUR PIZZA
WITH
GREAT
SAVINGS.

8

95
9Just
Special
Ask!

Order any 16", 2 item piz.
za for $9.95.

CALL US!
925-6941

Expires: Nov. 20, 1988

.

I

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
lJ&L,d,,
: ®DELIVERS"' ffJ!V Dc.c.ur"'•

Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer. Prices may vary.

Customer pays applicable sales tax. Limited delivery area. Ou1 drive1s carry less
than $20.00. ©1988 Domino's Piua, Inc.
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Contraceptive caravan brings rubber relief

'

,

[CPS]-Students at Central
have a choice of whether to
buy condoms or not.
However,
students at
Southwest Texas State
University are not as fortunate.
Call it Rubber Relief or
maybe AIDS-Aid, but some
University of Texas students
plan to smuggle a valuable
commodity to their counterparts at Southwest Texas State
University:
Condoms.
Students at Southwest Texas
have been unable to but any
contraceptives at the campus
health clinic since the summer, when the Texas State
University System Board of
Regents banned contraceptive
distribution of any kind on the
campuses under its control.
In protest, the UT-Austin
Univerity Democrats have

way to show support for SWT
students. "This is not a partisan issue.'' He called the ban
on contraceptive distribution
''inane'' in light of heightened
concern about sexually
transmitted diseases.

been collecting condoms from
students at a campus booth
since Sept. 26. They'll soon
take the contraband condoms
in a "Contraceptive Caravan"
to Southwest Texas in San
Marcos.
"We've filled a large jar
with condoms,'' said UT
University Democrats President David Brown, who
estimates there are a few
dozen condoms in the jar.

Their efforts come at a time,
moreover, when officials at
the Centers for Disease Control report that the AIDS scare
has not markedly prompted
students
to
take
measures-such as using condoms-to protect themselves
during sex.

Health experts, including
U.S. Surgeon General C.
Everet Koop, say using condoms can help reduce the
Many schools, like Central,
spread of AIDS (acquired imare conducting seminars,
mune deficiency syndrome)
and other sexually transmit- · distributing pamphlets and installing condom machines to
ted diseases.
try to educate and protect
''The
Contraceptive students-whose relatively
Caravan,
said University promiscuous lifestyles have
Democrat Doug Irving, is a persuaded health officials to
warn heterosexual collegians
are more vulnerable to AIDS
infection than everyone except homosexuals and intravenous drug users-about
the disease.
11

In Need Of Family
Planning Services ?

!

"We're not trying to encourage sex, and we're not
trying to discourage sex.
We're just trying to protect
people.''
At the University of
Maryland, which also installed condom machines this fall,
health center directo Dr.
Margaret Bridwell thinks the
anti-contraceptive forces
may be dangerously naive.
''Anybody who thinks that
young people aren't sexually
· active doesn't know what's

The Flower Petal-ers

~
~
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Ellensburg, WA 98926
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I
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CHILDREN BY CHOICE ... NOT BY CHANCE
962-6811

"Unfortunately, some will
see it as the university encouraging sex, and that's
bunk,'' said Rick Morgan, a
student at Michigan State
University, where the student
government has convinced
wary officials to install condom vending machines in five
dorms on a trial basis this fall.

r-----·-----·-----·-----·-------·--------------1
I
~ EB~6M,\ -n;-EBOOM !

The Kittitas County
Health Department
Offers The Following Services

* Yearly Exams
* Birth ·control
* Cancer Screening
* Pregnancy Testing
* STD Testing &
Treatment
* Aids Testing

Some campus critics claim
such efforts actually encourage sex.
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Fresh Flowers
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Silk Flowers
Balloons

going on,'' she said. ''And at
the stage of the game with
AIDS as a fatal (sexually .
transmitted disease), even
asking the question is just sort
of begging the issue.''
In fact, the majority of
schools seems to favor
Bridwell' s approach.
The University of Arizona's
health center, for example,
provided 300 free condoms
and safe sex brochures for
two fraternities to distribute
at a Sept. 17 party attended by
1,000 students.
''Everyone was walking
around with condoms around
their ears,'' reported Gregory
Usdan of Zeta Beta Tau,
which cosponsored the party
with Delta Chi. ''They were
everywhere. It was great."
University of Colorado at
Colorado Springs officials said
in September that they, too,
will install condom vending
machines after renovations to
several campus buildings are
finished.
''I wouldn't be suprised if
some
students
were
offended'' by the . decision,
said Dean of Student Life Roy
Wisner, but "it's a minimal
effort to help prevent the
spread of a horrendous
disease.''
Students at Southwest Texas
don't seeni offended by, the
prospective condom caravan
for UT-Austin.
In fact, SWT student Jody
Dodd says her classmates appreciate the effort.
Yet UT students, she added,
should take precautions to ensure a similar ban is not
enacted at their campus.
''One thing we want to say to
UT students is 'check out
your board of regents.' This
could happen at UT.''

L._.._._.._._.._.._._.._.._._..._.._._..._._.._.._.._.._._..._..._.5
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.-----Happy Halloween!------ Drugs
Continued from page 11

Continued from page 9
homecorr...ing activities. The way
everybody would get involved
was really neat. Traditions are a
great thing,'' Brooks said. He
should know because of his involvement with the Homecoming of 1948.
From a story that appeared in
a 1948 · edition of the Campus
Crier, the paper claimed that the
Homecoming of 1948 was
''without a doubt the biggest and
the best in the history of CWCE.
"The whole Homecoming
program proved to be full of innovations. The first one was that
it opened officially on Wednesday night with a radio program.
Delmar Thompson served as
master of ceremonies. Broadcasting over the local station KXLE from a packed auditorium,
he first introduced co-chairman
Phyllis Dunlap and Jim Brooks
(Dr. James Brooks) who gave a
preview of the various events
planned.
Then Dr. McConnell declared
a holiday beginning on Friday
noon, so that the students who
were not busy working on floats
and signs could witness another
innovation, the Frosh-Soph
greased pole contest. Twenty
members from each class vied
with each other in attempting to
climb a greased pole surrounded
by mud. The sophomores were
declared the winners.''
''One thing I hated to see
change, was the name of the student newspaper from the Campus Crier to The Observer. That
was a tradition,'' Brooks said.

Schedule of Events for Thursday, Oct. 27 thru Friday,
-_ Nov. 4

Saturday,

Oct.29

lOa.m.

Fun Run and Homecoming Parade
Starts at Fifst and Pearl
·
Football: CWU vs. U. Puget Sound
Tomlinson Stadium
Vollyball: CWU vs. Lewis-Clark
State
Nicholson Pavilion
Soccer: CWU Men vs. I.infield
· Tomlinson Field
Drama Production: "The Male
Animal''
McConnell Auditorium

1:30p.m.
Thursday, Oct.

12 p.m.

27

Homecoming Barto Hall Trike .
Races
Barto Hall
Science Fiction and Fantasy Club
SUB207
Baptist Student Ministries
SUB Teanaway (104)
BACCHUS
SUB Kachess (103)
Political Science Association
presents:
Dr. Norm Roberts on Holy War
Randall 115
CLAS Lecture Series: Dr. Robert
Yee on
"The Bill of Rights"
Grupe Conference Center

6 p.m.

6:30 p.m. .
7 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

2p.m.

. 3p.m.
8p.m.

Police

Sunday, Oct. 30
7p.m.

Classic Film: "The Funeral"
McConnell Auditorium

Monday, Oct. 31
Halloween!

Friday, Oct.
12 p.m.
3 p.m.

8 p.m.

8 p.m.

28

Tuesday,
Ware Fair Jury
SUB Teanaway (104]
CWU Women's Soccer vs. Pacific
Lutheran University
At Tacoma
Drama Production: "The Male
Animal''
McConnell Auditorium
Swannie's at Central, A Northwest
Comedy Revue
SUB Theater

Nov. 1
Douglas Honors College Lecture:
Dr. Donald Bushaw
Hebeler Auditorium

4p.m.

Friday, Nov.
4p.m.

''Drug users have become
isolated. They are not as willing
to take hits with a lot of people,"
Eric said.
''Alcohol still remains our biggest problem,'' Teeples said.
Teeples says the biggest problem for his police staff is when
alcohol use leads to burglary,
assault, and vandalism.

4
Swimming: CWU vs. Highline
Community College
Nicl,olson Pool

Beat
Jeff Hilzendeger, 21,
placekicker for Central' s football Wildcats, was arraigned
last Friday on charges of second degree assualt with a
deadly weapon.
An Omnibus (fact finding)
hearing will be held Nov. 7 at
3 p.m.
The jury trial is scheduled
for January 17 at 8:30 a.m.
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Ellensburg football player dies
By TAMI SCHRANK
Copy Editor

At 10:36 p.m. Friday, Keith
Jewett was pronounced dead at
Kittitas Valley Memorial
Hospital.
Jewett, an 18-year-old
Ellensburg high school senior,
collapsed while returning to the
line of scrimmage during the
fourth quarter of the homecoming game against West Valley
"This is one of those things
you read about in Oklahoma or
Florida, but don't think will ever
happen here." John Selland,
head football coach, said.
Jewett's mother, Tina Peet, a
registered nurse, was at the
game and ran onto the field to
aid her son.
Peet administered car-

diopulmonary resuscitation and
-tried to save her son with the
help of two doctors while they
waited for the ambulance to arrive.
A preliminary autopsy conducted Saturday indicated that
Jewett died as a result of a heart
defect and not a football injury.
''The preliminary indication
shows that he had a heart
rhythm disturbance causing
heart failure," RW. Johnson, an
Ellensburg -doctor who participated in the autopsy, said, "It
~ was clearly not the result of a
football injury or drugs.''
Jewett, a starting defensive
safety, was also district cham: pion in the 300-meter hurdles
and. a reserve basketball player.
He was described by teammates and school officials as a

popular, outgoing youth.
"He was just a happy-go-lucky
kid,'' Selland said, ''He was laid

''Keith was what you call the
all-around boy," Peet said, "He
-liked everybody and was a
friend to whoever needed one.
He was just one super hell of a
kid."
Homecoming activities
scheduled for Friday night were
canceled and Ellensburg' s First ~
Presbyterian Church was open- ,
ed to the community.
The volleyball match against
Selah Saturday was also canceled along with Monday's junior
varsity and freshmen football
games.
The football team went to the
home of one of the players
where Selland and a doctor
broke the news of the Jewett's
death.
Football team members
gathered in groups Saturday to

Keith
.J ewett
1970-1988
back arid mellow, but on the
field he was real intense and
competitive .... He was a winner
in every sense of the word.''

attempt to cope with the loss of
their teammate.
Counselors were on hand at
school Monday to aid students
in dealing with the grief. Athletic
director Reid Preppernau said
school officials want to provide
whatevei: col.1nseling is needed.
Peet has asked that a
memorial fu.rld be established in
her son's riame at the school to
eventually be used for track.
Funeral -services for Jewett
took place Tuesday afternoon at
St. Andrews Catholic Church in
Ellensburg.
Private burial services were at
Holy Cross Cemetery.
Jewett is survived by Peet, his
natural mother; John and Nancy
Jewett, his father and stepmother and older sisters
Christine and Cathleen.

Volleyers approach must-win matches
By ROY ELIA
Staff Writer

Matches at Whitworth tonight
and in Nicholson Pavilion Saturday against NAIA District I

leader Lewis and Clark State
provide must-win challenges if
CWU' s volleyball team is to advance to post-season competition.
''We know what we have to

resulting from an injury suffered
by one of six Saint players expected to make the trip to
Ellensburg, according to Central
athletic director Gary Frederick.
The Wildcats lost two of three
matches. last week, defeating
Columbia Basin in an exhibition
Tuesday and dropping two
twice at Alaska Pacific over the
weekend.

do," Central coach John Pearson, whose Wildcats are 1-4 in
district play, said. ''We can do it
if we put our mind to it."
CWU had a match cancelled
Monday against St. Martin's

for this weekend,'' Pearson said,
''They wanted to get it going.''

CWU at Alaska Pacific

APU registered its first of two
sweeps Friday 15-3, 15-10,
15-13.
Beaushaw and Anysia Pepper
had five kills each for CWU, but
the low number indicates the
Wildcats were unable to mount
a serious attack, Pearson pointed
CWUvs. CBC
out.
Central won the first two
Krebs anci Tina Wa~hington
games, but were pushed to the recorded 14 and 13 digs, respeclimit in a 16-14, 15-5, 13-15, tively, for Central.
Saturday, APU fought off the
5-15, 15-2 triumph over the stubWildcats
16-14, 15-11, 15-8 to
born Hawks.
solidify
its
hold on second place
The Wildcats trailed 14-11 in
in the District I standings and
game one, but tallied five pick up its ninth straight home
unanswered points to seize early victory.
_
control of the match.
''We battled them,'' Pearson
Renee Krebs came up with said, "It (the match) took over
"the best all-around game," two hours to complete. We
played well.
Pearson noted, with 14 kills, 20
Beaushaw
and
Tami
assists and two · service aces. McNeight paced CWU with 11
Joann Beaushaw added 12 kills. kills, while Washington con"The girls wanted momentum tributed 11 digs.
11

VOLLEYBALL
League Co-ed 'A'
1. Killer Bimbos
2. Vertical Jump
3. ESL 1

w

L

s

2
2

0
0
1

8.0
7.5
9.0

League Co-ed 'B'
1. MSA
2. Sue Lombard
3. Al Monty I

w

L

s

2
2
1

0
0
1

10.0
8.0
6.5

w

L
0
0
1

s

w

L

s

2
2
2

0
0
0

10.0
8.67
10.0

w

L

s

2

0
0
1

7.0
6.5
7.5

L
0
0
1

s

League Co-ed 'C'
1. Kamola 3
2. Big Dogs
3. BAMF

2
2
1

8.7
10.0
8.0

League Co-ed 'D'
1. Janet Barker

2_ NSD
3. Our Gang
0

League Co-ed 'E'

0

..i:=
0..
~

;.;::
.....

1. Davies II
2. Moore II
3. Hitchcock II

2
1

<l,)

>
.....
<l,)

rJl

.n
0

Crucial games are coming up for Central's women's volleyball team that could decide their
chance~ for post-season play.
-

League Co-ed 'F'

w
1. Studville Chumps
2. Club 69
3. Bump and Grinds

2
2
1

10.0
6.67
8.0
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Heaverlo recalls days in big-league ball
By KIRK LUNDQUIST
Staff Writer

Someone might think that pitching college baseball in windy
Ellensburg could prepare them
for a professional career in gusty
Candlestick Park in San Francisco.
Dave Heaverlo, a former Central Washington State College
superstar and Hall of Fame
member, proved that reasoning
right.
He went on to play professional baseball with the San
Francisco Giants, Oakland A's
and the Seattle Mariners. After
leaving the Mariners hewas the
pitching coach for California
Angels minor league team in
Tacoma.
Currently Heaverlo is a radio
sports talk show host in Ephrata
for KULE radio. You can hear
him Mondays, Wednesdays and
Friday from 9 a.m. until 10:30
a.m. He says that listeners can
pick up this station in
Ellensburg.
Heaverlo has had such current
and former baseball greats as
Rick Honeycutt, Bob Brenly,
Pete Rose and just recently he
had Joe Gargolia on his show.
Heaverlo was a sinker and
slide ball pitcher. He enjoys
playing on natural grass and said
he feels that playing in
Ellensburg helped him prepare
greatly for pitching in windy
Candlestick Park.
On the other hand he didn't
enjoy pitching in hot and humid
astroturf stadiums like St. Louis'
Burch Memorial Stadium.
He said ''the heat and humidi-

ty is unbelievable in St. Louis''.
The heat can reach '' 115
(degrees) on the turf."
Another place where
Heaverlo didn't enjoy playing in
was Yankee Stadium in New
York. He "doesn't have many
fond memories'' there. The
main reason why this place was
not fun for him to pitch was
because of the rowdy fans.
Heaverlo enjoyed playing
baseball for Billy Martin, who
was the manager for the A's
when he played for them.
Heaverlo said it is easy to play
for Martin ''becuase you know
what is expected of you, and you
know you are going to win.''
Also, he had a "fondness for
the Giants'' the team that he
spent most of his major league
days with. Bob Louire the
Giants owner is the ''greatest
human being'' that Heaverlo has
ever been around.
On the other hand Heaverlo
did not enjoy playing for the
Seattle Mariners. He feels that
the owner of the team George
Ar gyros is ''not good for
baseball."
Maury Wills, the manager of
the Mariners the year that
Heaverlo played for for the team
''is an idiot and imcompetent
human being."
Heaverlo did like one think
about the Mariners and the
Kingdome and that was ''there
was no traffic'' around the
Kingdome.
Heaverlo has no ambitions to
be a major league coach, as he is
tired of the travel. He plans to
hold a baseball camp here at
Central next summer. Willie

Horton, a former Detroit Tiger
will also be on hand for the
camp.
Heaverlo chose to come to
Central because of the recruiting
of athletic director Gary
Fredricks. At the time, Fredricks
was the Wildcat's baseball
coach. Heaverlo said Fredric~
was ''kind of a father figure to
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highlights of Heaverlo' s days as
a student at Central.
Heaverlo is surprised and happy that football at this school is
still popular and is shocked that
''100 guys try out'' for the sport.
He commends CWU president
Donald Garrity for being ''100
percent behind atheltics.''

Central's crowd is less thanenthusiastic after PLU scored three touchdowns but they would
later have something to cheer for as Central came back to beat the Lutes 2B - 21.
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me'' and he ''stressed
acedemics.''
Heaverlo said he also owes a
lot to former pitching coach Tom
Perry. He said Perry taught him
''respect and responsibilities.''
''Two no-hitters my senior
year, bartending at a local tavern
when I wasn't 21 and going to
rugby parties'' were the

Tickets sold
at the Door
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Soccer men sweep tough Oregonians
By GEORGE

are now 3-4-1 with two games
remaining in the season. Head
coach Greg Sambrano is now
optimistic about a winning
record.
"If we win our next two
games, I think we can crack the
top ten (in District IJ,'' Sambrano
said, "We've got a better record
than some teams, and we've
beaten Whitworth and George
Fox and tied UPS.''
Against George Fox on Friday,

~DGAR

Staff Writer

The CWU men's soccer team
got out its broom for a weekend
sweep over two highly regarded
Oregon squads.
On Friday, Central shut out
George Fox in Newburg 1-0,
then scored a come-from-behind
win over Concordia in Portland
2-1 on Saturday.
With the two wins, the 'Cats

Central got the game's only goal
in the first half. Derek Nelson,
on an assist from Clint Manny,
headed the ball into the net as
CWU's defense held GF's offense.
On Saturday, Central came
from behind in the second half
to beat Concordia. Midfielder
Herold Hudson got the first goal
to tie, then Craig Novics scored
the game winner with 16
minutes left in the game.

The Concordia game also saw
an ejection of Manny for what
Sambrano termed ''continuous
dissent throughout the game.''

schedule,'' Sambrano admitted,
"We've still got to go out and
play regardless. But If I had to do
it all over, I'd schedule it at four
(o'clock)."

This Saturday's game against
Linfield is scheduled at a very
odd time - during the
homecoming football game.
Sambrano wishes he could have
this one back.

Sanlbrano also noted that Linfield already had games sheduled on Friday and Sunday, and
Saturday was the only time they
could come in.

''I think I screwed up by not
looking at the football

The CWU-Linfield game will
start at 3 p.m. Saturday.

Women lose to number one.squad
By MIKE ELIASON
Staff Writer

A young and re building
women's soccer team showed
the number-one ranked soccer
team in the nation that although
they may be young, their time is
nearly here.
Central's lady 'Cats took the
University of Puget Sound (UPS)
Loggers to the wire, leading 2-1
with eight minutes left in the
game, before finally dropping
the game 5-2.
Central coach Bill Baker
said,' 'The girls played as well as

I've seen, but they just ran out of
gas at the end.''
The freshman and sophomore
dominated club has played
much better this season than
their 2-4-2 record shows. .
"The emotional up~- and
downs, especially the downs,
are hard for a young team to
handle. Physically we're fine,
but the emotional maturity
comes
with
age
and
experience,'' Baker said.
Freshman Katie Isley is the
'Cat's leading scorer this season
with 5 goals, but it was junior
Denise Sims who had two first-

half goals as the 'Cat's gave the
Loggers all they could handle.
This week is no easier for the
Cats as they will take on PLU,
the nation's fifth ranked team, in
Tacoma tomorrow.
The 'Cats will finish only their
second full season in school
history Saturday when they take
on Evergreen State College in
Olympia.
''I think we may be a power in
the next few years," said Baker,
referring to the up-and-coming
underclassmen on the club. ''It
will be time for us to dish out a
few lumps of our own.''

BASKETBALL

It appears the lady's soccer

team has paid their dues during
the last two seasons, but with
age, maturity, and physical
talent, Baker said, "we'll be a
power in the nation's toughest
female soccer district.''

Club 69 crushed Tap-a-Keg-aDay two games to none in the intramural co-ed volleyball "F"
league Tuesday night.
Club 69 scored the first five
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points mainly on the serve of
Rob Gibbs, but Tap-a-Keg came
back to tie the match at 5-5. Paul
Schmit' s damaging backhand
slam was key to his team's effort.
"It's something I've been
working on since high school,''
he said.
Club 69 controlled the rest of
the game, winning 15-11.
Led by Stuart Fleck's powerful slam, Club 69 dominated the
second game winning 15-2. Babs
Malone also contributed excellent play.
According to Tap-a-Keg's comanager Rod Rinta, despite his
team's loss ''we played together
as a team.''
According to Gibb, Club 69
"is just a social club." He added
that ''the other team put up a
heck of a fight, but we pulled
together.''
Fleck said that it was the
team's "first time together."

Whole Wheat Facts
All whole-wheat bread is
brown, but not all brown bread
is whole wheat. To know for
sure, you have to become a
label reader. If a brand is
labeled whole wheat, it must be
made from 100% whole-wheat
flour, while a loaf labeled
"wheat bread" may contain
varying proportions of white
and whole-wheat flour. Many
of them contain caramel
coloring to give them a dark
color (check the ingredient
label). When wheat is milled to
produce white flour, the bran
and germ are removed . Enrichment replaces iron, thiamin,
riboflavin, and niacin, but many
other essential nutrients are
not replaced . "Enriched wheat
bread'· may sound like a supernutritious product, but you
would be wiser to look for
100% whole-wheat and get the
"real thing." Become a label
reader and .make a more
nutritious sandwich.
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Teams begin to establish themselves_
FOOTBALL
League Men's "W"

w
1.
2.
3.
4.

Volcanic Lodes
Spanky's
CRI
B. A. Beck Boys

2
1

L
0
0
0
1

s

L
0
0
0
0

s

L
0
0
1

s

L
0
0
0
1

s

5.85
10.0
8.0
6.5

League Men's ''A''

w
1.
2.
3.
4.

ROTC
Meister Masters
A.J.S. Tavern
T.J.S. Team

2
2
2
2

9.33
8.67
6.57
3.83

League Men's "B"

w
Wild Kingdom
Kinsmen of Reinlander
Quigley 69ers
AF ROTC

2
2
1

8.17
5.3
8.0
7.0

League Men's "C"

w
Assasins
Buckboard
Aces High
Bob Zack

2
2
2
1

9.67
8.57
8.0
9.0

There are 31 teams making up this year's intramural football schedule, all hoping to come
out on top.

MARELEE'S

Football
Continued from page 1
to his right and looped a pass to
wide-open tight end Chris Havel
for a 24-yard touchdown.
''They called it at the right
time. It's a great call. We knew
they were going to do
something. That's Frosty's (PLU
coach Frosty Westering) nature
and we knew going into this
game he was going to pull it (a
trick play) out of the bag,'' Dunbar said.
Central' s defense set up an opportunity to regain the lead in
the third quarter when defensive back John Mansfield intercepted a Kupp pass, returning
it 24 yards.
On third down, the Wildcats,
avoiding a PLU blitz, handed the
ball to Riojas who broke free for
a 34-yard touchdown and the
winning score of the game.
Wildcat-of-the-Week was outside linebacker Mike Eliason,
who contributed to the defense
with three primary tackles and
two assisted tackles. Three of
Eliason' s tackles were for losses,
including two quarterback
sacks.

Player sustains injury
Glenn Johnson, who plays intramural football for the team
from the Buckboard Tavern,
was taken away from the field
by ambulance Saturday.
Apparently suffering a broken
jaw, Johnson was playing inside
linebacker when he ran into an
opposing player, Andrew Davis
of the Assassins, with approx-

imately three minutes left in the
contest.
"He was going for the interception and just ran into the
reciever said teammate Tom
Sorenson.
Davis came away from the incident with a small cut on his
forehead, but did not require
hospital care.
1 ''
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Guaranteed Student Loans for graduates and
UJ!dergra4uates. No interest payments until after gradu·
atlon or withdrawal. Up to ten years to pay back at just
83 annual percentage rat.e~ Payments as low as $50
per month.
Maximum loan amounts: $2,625 Freshmen/Sophomores
$4,000 Juniors/Seniors
$7,500 Graduate Students
. Ask your _school's financi,µ aid office for an applicat10n and detalls. Or call the friend of the family at
(206) 464-4 767. We're out to make your education more
affordable.
*This rate does not necessarily apply to students with existing loans.
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Sports column

It's·not that fake college stuff
By MIKE BUSH
Sports Editor

That's it - I've had it!
I really believed this was it,
the year when the Seahawks
were to win it all, the big one,
the top of the heap.
They've got the talent Bosworth, Woods, Wyman and
Stouffer - the group who could
make it all jell.
But, then the dreaded 2-2-2-2
disease struck, the same disease
that strikes my beloved Hawks
every year. Beat the Broncos
then lose to the Chargers, not the
kind of consistency required to
get your greasy meathooks on a
Super Bowl ring.
So that was that. I found
myself longing for a sport with

real athletes I could depend on
and the rivalries which made being a professional couch potato a
promising career.
Remember those rivalries?
Who could forget - Ali vs.
Foreman, Celtics vs. Lakers,
Green Bay vs. Chicago, Central
vs. PLU (hah, hah, we won
suckers).
Now a new rivalry steps into
the limelight, one with the speed
and power of an Ali jab combined with the beautiful finesse of a
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar sky hook
- Hulk Hogan vs. Andre the
Giant.
Rarely can one find a sport
with so many superb athletes to
admire. The thrill brought into
my heart by Randy ''Macho
Man'' Savage and Brutus ''the

Have Your Pizza
Halloween Party
at Frazzini's or order it

pizza

place

at home!!

In tile Plaza
925-9855

Fast Free Delivery
1 la.m.- la.m.

Barber'' Beefcake eclipsed that
which centered on a bevy of
Dave Kreig incomplete passes.
Wanting to research my newly found love, I found a copy of
WWF (World Wrestling Federation) Magazine at the local
Albertson's for only $2.50 ($3.25
in Canada) and began to peruse
the pages with utter fascination.
I was pleased to find that, yes,
there are athletes in this world
who don't depend on steroid use
to reach their peak performance
- these great men build
themselves naturally.
One such specimen is the
Ultimate Warrior, the intercontinental champion who wears
make-up which makes one's
mind drift back to sixth grade
when KISS was the hottest band
around. The Warrior just recently beat the tar out of a man who

fancies himself to be the second
coming of Elvis, stupid
sideburns and all, the Honky
Tonk Man.
This is a man who, by the
looks of his body, spends about
72 hours per day in the weight
room. You can just imagine the
beads of sweat rolling out of his
pores as he hefts about a million
pounds high into the air - drug
free sweat I'd be willing to
wager.
Watching the average match,
of which there are about 42 in a
one hour period, you can literally (sorry for using the Merlin
Olsonism) feel the excruciating
pain ripping through the
wrestler's bodies, as opponents
deliver a well-placed elbow
firmly to aching shoulders.
I constantly find myself
wondering how they' re ever

able to use those shoulders
again.
The best thing about the world
of professional wrestling,
though, has nothing to do with
the wonderful display of
violence, but the total lack of
commercialism.
As a person who has, for
years, been suckered into buying Seahawk hats, Sonic posters
and Mariner pennants, I found
this particular aspect greatly
refreshing.
So join me, everyone, in the
support of my new favorite
spectator sport and get your own
''Macho Man'' boxer shorts
($11.95), WWF superstar playing cards ($7.95), Hulk Hogan
baby bib ($4.95) and Leaping
Lanny Poffo frisbee ($2.95).
''Please allow 4-6 weeks for
delivery.''

Runners take seventh,eighth
By KIRK LUNDQUIST
Staff Writer

''The conditions were horrible,'' as the runners competed
on a muddy track, ''It affected
our speed people like Hooper,''
Arlt said.
Kevin Matthews of Club Northwest won the men's 8. 7 km
race, the top NAIA finisher being WWU's Neal Sherry in
seventh.
Club Northwest won team
honors with WWU, the host
school, coming in second and
CWU finishing fourth among
NAIA schools.
The lady Wildcat runners

RESERVE

OFFICERS'

were led by Heather Lucas' s
14th place finish. Molly Hatfield
finished 31st and Kristelle Arthur came in 44th place.
Valley Royal's Leath Pelis
won the 4.9 km event, while
Seattle Pacific's Rene Fraser
claimed the top NAIA spot in
seventh place.
Club Northwest won the
overall title with CWU finishing
fourth among N AIA teams
behind George Fox, Puget
Sound and Simon Fraser.

TRAINING

CORPS

OPPORTUNITY
DOCKS ON THESE
DOORS FIRST.
Why? Because Anny ROTC helps you develop
management and leadership skills. Builds your
self-confidence. And makes you a desirable
candidate in the job market.

There's no obligation until your junior year,
but stick with it and you'll have what it takes to
succeed-in college and in life.

Find out more. Contact John Stratton at
(509) 963-3518.

I

ARMY ROTC
TBE SMARTEST COLLEGE

COURSE YOU CAI TAKE.

'Classifieds.
Need to buy? Need to sell?
Need help?
Let The Observer Work for You!!!
Call Wendy or Tristie at 963-1026
in between 11 am - 1 pm _
Advertising Doesn't Cost, It Pays!!!
CO-ED
VOLLEYBALL
TOURNAMENT Intramural
Teams Needed. 3 men and 3
women per team. Saturday,
November 12, $40 per team Cheap!! Prizes: sweatshirts,
t-shirts, and pizza.
Questions, call Eric anytime at
962-1864 or send enrty fee to:
Eric Prater, Rt. 1, Box 725,
Ellensburg, WA, 98926.
Open Volleyball EHS Gym,
Thursday nights, 8 -10 pm.
Teams and individual.

GET YOUR PADI full open
water certification within a
ten day period, $160. Sign up
at Moser's Menswear and
Scuba Supplies. Your home
for Levi's.
118 E. 4th,
925-1272.

WORD PROCESSING, typing.
Experienced,
reasonable, fast, accurate, all
forms.
BOOKMARK SERVICES, 415 N. Pine St.
962-6609 or 968-3228.

CALL THE OFFICE ASSISTANT word processing service for quotes on reports,
HELP WANTED
Stylist manuscripts,
theses,
Needed - apply in person at resumes, mail-merge .
Salon Zuchi' s.
925-6872.

''ladon't
want
lot of hype.
I just want

something I
can count on.''
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FEATURED SWEATSHIRT
OF THE WEEK
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25% OFFALL CLOTHING ...
if you wear a costume in
the store on October 31,
Halloween Day!

30% OFF
-AT&T

The right choice.

STAEDTLER-MARS
MECHANICAL PENCILS
Sizes 0.3, 0.5, 0. 7, and 0.9.
A Great Buy!
(All items limited to stock on hand. Not
valid with any other coupons or store offers.
Sales effective Oct. 28-Nov. 2, 1988.)

